
THE BENEFITS 
OF NATURAL 
SWIMMING 
PONDS



The concept behind natural 
swimming ponds is simple: 
instead of using chemicals 
like chlorine to keep the 
water clean, these pools 
rely on natural filtration 
systems. The result is a 
pool that looks and feels 
like a natural body of water 
but provides all the 
amenities of a traditional 
pool.
While they may require 
more upfront investment 
than conventional pools, 
the long-term benefits 
make them an appealing 
choice for homeowners.

Natural swimming ponds 
are a relatively new 
addition to the world of 
aquatic recreation. These 
pools are engineered to 
mimic natural bodies of 
water, creating an 
environment that is both 
beautiful and functional. 
The benefits of natural 
swimming ponds extend 
beyond their aesthetic 
appeal; they offer an eco-
friendly alternative to 
conventional chlorinated 
pools, reduce maintenance 
costs, and can even 
increase property value.
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What is a 
Natural 
Pool?
A natural pool is a man-made 
aquatic ecosystem that 
mimics the self-regulating 
properties of a pond. Unlike 
traditional swimming pools, 
natural pools use plants and 
microorganisms to maintain 
water quality and provide a 
sustainable habitat for 
aquatic life. 
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How They Work
╸ Filtration Process: Natural swimming pools 

utilize a unique filtration system that relies on 
aquatic plants to remove impurities from the 
water. 

╸ Aquatic Plants: Aquatic plants play an 
essential role in maintaining the cleanliness 
and clarity of natural swimming pools. 

╸ Growth of Algae: One significant problem with 
traditional swimming pools is the overgrowth 
of algae due to chemical imbalances in the 
water. 
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Benefits of Natural 
Swimming Ponds
• Eco-Friendly Option
• Changing Perceptions
• Year-Round Entertainment
• Natural Ponds are Beautiful
• Cost Savings
• Increase Property Value
• Growing Popularity



“Overall, the growing popularity 
of natural swimming ponds is 
changing perceptions about 

what makes a great pool 
experience. With their eco-

friendliness, year-round 
entertainment options, beauty, 

cost savings potential, and 
increasing desirability among 
buyers, it's easy to see why 

more people are choosing this 
sustainable alternative over 

conventional pools.”
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Colorado-based landscaping 
company, BR&D Landscape, has 
reported a significant increase in 
interest for natural swimming 
ponds. The company, which 
specializes in sustainable and eco-
friendly landscaping solutions, has 
seen a surge in demand for natural 
swimming ponds as more 
homeowners seek to reduce their 
environmental impact and enjoy 
chemical-free swimming. 
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BR&D Landscape (Colorado) 
provides the highest standards for pond 

design, installation, and maintenance using 

the best equipment, parts, and 

construction methods.

Contact BR&D Landscape:

Brett Stanley 
5279 Wangaratta Way, 

Highlands Ranch, CO 80130 

303-660-5015 

info@brdlandscape.com 

https://brdlandscape.com

https://brdlandscape.com/pond-builders-denver-colorado/natural-swimming-ponds-denver-colorado/
https://brdlandscape.com/

